
Lead Acid Batteries
Used Motor Vehicle Oil
Used Oil Filters
Tires
Bulk Liquids
Regulated Hazardous Waste
Polychlorinated Biphenyl (PCB)
Radioactive Materials
Food Waste
Dead Animals
Ammunition
Refrigerators
Freezers
Air Conditioners
Other Items w/Freon

Super Bag
Acceptable Items

Flooring
Plywood
Tile
Bathtub
Cabinets
Trim Materials
Doors
Insulation
Windows
Sinks
Plaster
Carpet
Paneling
Siding
Toilets
Screens
Broken Toys
Packaging
Material
Yard Waste
Bikes

 
 

Rugs
Luggage
Outdoor Furniture
Indoor Furniture
Construction Debris
Household Items
Mattresses
Grill (No Gas Tank)

Drywall
Roofing Shingles
Dirt
Asphalt
Sod
Concrete
Rock
Brick
Sand

 

 
 
Fill to a 10-Inch Maximum

 

Super Bag
Prohibited Items

Super Bags measure L 96" x W 48" x H 30"
and may be loaded up to 2,200 lbs. Prior to
filling the bag, select a place within 15 feet
from the curb to ensure it is accessible for
collection. The sidewalk and street must
be kept free from obstructions.

The Super Bag Collection Service is
for customers who want a convenient,
scheduled pickup of leftover
construction material from small home
renovations, garage cleanups,
landscaping and other household
projects. 

Whether it’s remembering to take out
the trash or figuring out what you can
and can’t recycle, Recycle Coach has
you covered. Download the app today!



Super Bags can be purchased at the
J. C. Elliott Collection Center located
off Highway 286 and Ayers Street.
The cost of a Super Bag is $135
including tax. Super Bags can be
purchased with cash, debit card or
personal check. There is no limit to
the number of Super Bags customers
can purchase at one time. Pickup
times for your Super Bag need to be
scheduled by calling the City of
Corpus Christi Call Center at (361)
826-CITY (2489).

Super Bag 
Filling Instructions

Purchasing Your 
Super Bag

Begin by laying the bag flat in a
place accessible for collection.

Step inside the bag and roll the
sides down and out from the top
to help the bag take shape. The
straps must remain outside of the
bag during and after filling.

Asphalt, brick, concrete, roof
shingles, dirt, sand, rock, sod or
drywall must be loaded first to a
height not to exceed 10-inches
from the bottom and as evenly as
possible.

Top the Super Bag with lighter
items but ensure the contents do
not extend past the top of the bag.
The Super Bag weight limit is 
2,200 pounds.

Roll the sides up as necessary to
fill the Super Bag.

Scheduling 
Collections

Once the Super Bag is filled and ready
to be hauled away, simply call (361)
826-CITY (2489) to schedule the
collection. A truck will collect the bag
within three business days.


